
oun MASTER.

BY ,P311.N G. WHITTLE%

Immortal I:we, forever fall,
Forever flowing free,

Forever shared, forever whole,
A never-rbbuit, weal

Our outward Bps confess the name
All other names above.;.__

Love only keoweth whence it came,
And comprehendeth love.

Blow, winds of God, awake and blow
The mists of earth away!

Shine out, 0 Ligbt-Dtvine, aud show
How wide and far we stray!

Hush every lip, close every book,
The strife of tongues forbear;

Why forward reach or backward look
For love that clasps like air?

We may not climb the heavenly steeps
'To bring the Lord Christ down;

,In vain we search the lowest deeps
For him no depths can drown.

Nor holy bread, nor bloodof grape,
,The lineamentsrestore

Of him we know in outward shape
And in the-flesh no more.

He oometh not aking toreign;
The world's long hope is dim ;

The wearycenturies watch in vain
The clouds of heaven tor hini.

Death comes, life goes; the asking eye
And ear are answerless;

The giave isdumb, the hollow sky
Is sad with silentness.

The letterfails, and systems fall,
And every symbol wanes;

The Spiritoverbrooding'Edl
Eternal Love remains.

And not for signs inheaven above
Or earth belqw they look

Who know with John his smile of love,
With Peter his rebuke.

In joyof inward peace, or sense
Of sorrow over sin,

Heis his own best evidence,
His-witness is within.

No fable bld or mythic lore,
Nor dream of bards and seers,

N.. deadfact stranded on the shore
Of the oblivious years.

But-warm, sweet, tender, even yet
A present help is he;

And- faith has still its Olivet,
And love its Galilee;

The healing of his seamless dress
Isby onr beds of pain,

WA touch him in life's tnrong and press,
And we are-whole again.

Through him-thefirst fond prayers are said
Our lipsof childhood frame,

The last low whispers of our dead
Are burdened with-his name.

O Lord and Master of us all!
Wbate'er our name or sign,

We own thy away, we herathy eall,
livesWe test our by thine.

Thotijudgeit us; thy purity
Poth all our heats condemn ;

The lover that draws us nearer thee
Is hot with wrath to them.

Our thoughts lie open to thy sight,
And, naked to thy glance,

Our secret sins are in the light
Of thy pure countenance.

Thy healing pains, a keen distiess
Thy tender light shines in ;

Thy sweetness is the bitterness,
Thy grace the pang of sin.

Yet, weak and blinded though we be,
Thou dolt ourservice own ;

We bring our varying gifts to thee,
And thourejectest none.

To thee our full humanity, .

Its joys and pains, belong;
The wrong of man to man on thee

Inflicts a deeper wrong.

Who hates, hates thee; who loves, becomes
Therein to theeallied;

All sweet accords of hearts and homes
In thee are multipled.

Deep strike thy roots, 0 heavenly Vine,Within our earthly sod,
Moathuman and yet most divine,

The flower of man and God !

O Love! 0 Life ! Ogr faith and sight
Thy presence maKeth one;

As through transfigured clouds of whiteWe trace the noon-day sun.
So, to our mortal eyes subdued,

Flesh-veiled, but not concealed,
We know in thee the fatherhood

And heart of God revealed.

We faintly hear, we dimly see,
In differing phrase we,pray;

Bat, dim or clear, we own in thee
The Light, the Truth, the Way !

The homage that we render thee
Is still our Father's own;

Nor jealous claim nor rivalry
Divide the Cross and Throne.

To do thy will is more than praise,
As words are leas than deeds,

And simple trust can find thy ways
We-miss with chart of -creeds.

No prideof se]f thy service hath,
No place for me and mine;

Our human Etrength is weakness, death
Our life, apart fropa thine.

Apart from thee 'all gain' is loss,
All labor vainly done;

The solemn shadow of the. Cross
Is better than the sun.

Alone, 0 tove ineffable!Thy saving'name is given;
To turn aside from thee is hell,

To walk with thee is heaven!

How vain, secure in all thou art,
Our noisy_ championship!

heatIssighing of the'oontritabeaft
Is morethan flattering lip.

Not thine thehiuot's.partial plea,
Nor thine thwzealot's ban ; •

Thou well canst spare a love of thee
Which endsin hate of man.

Our Friend, ourBrother, onr Lord,
What maythy service be?

Nor name, nor form, nor ritual word,
But simply following thee. _

,

We ,brinmno ghastly holocaust,
We pile no graven stone;

He-serves thee best-who lovetia most
l3.4`l3totheis and thy Orli.

ThY-litanies Sweet offices
Of love' and ".gratitude";

Thy sacramental liturgies
The joy-ordoing,good.

In TAW Shall waves of incense drift'aroundIn nave around,vainlhe minster turret liftItzlnaieen weights of sound.
Thoeart,mustering thy Oh/feta:ma bells,Thy inward-altars raise
Its faitkand'htipe'thy.eahtielesAnd ita` obedielicepraise!
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'Visit to .Ition lazelow.

MissLouisa M. Alcott thus pleasantly
-tells, in the lnclependentt, of her visit to
,the English' bete4e, Jean. Ingelow :

'Will you come and call. on Jean
'Tngelow ?" sidd my hostess one fine
day:
' Ofoourse I w-ould, so away we went
along a shady lane, with the ,old oaks of
Holland Park on one side and.:the ivy-
covered'wails of Anhui-Si' House 'on the
ether; for, though a part of London,
Notting Hill is rich in gardens, lawns
and parks, such as one sees only in
England. Our way;led us-byKensing-
ton Palace, the i'esidenee of Addison,
the Duke of Argyle, Macaulay, and.
betterthan all the rest to me, the house
Of Thacheray. A low, ' long brick
house, covered with ivy to the chimney
top; a sunny bit, of lawn An front,
trees and flowers all about; and,
though no longer haunted by the geniat
presence of its former master, this un-
pretending place is to many eyes more
attractive than any palace in the land.
I looked long and lovingly at 'it, feeling
a strong desire to enter its hospitably
open door, recalling with`ever fresh de-
light the evening spent in listening to
the lecture on Swift long -ago in Ame-
rica, and experiencing again the sense
of heayy loss which came to mewith the
tidings that, the novelist whom I most
loved and admired would never write
again. Leaving my tribute ofaffection
and respect in a look, a smile, and a
sigh, Igathered a leaf of ivy as a relic,
and went on my way.

Coming at last.to a quiet street,where
all the houses were gay with window.
boxes full of flowers, wereached Miss
Ingelow's. In the drawing-room we
found themother of the poetess, a truly
beautiful old lady, inwidow's cap and
gown, with the sweetest. serenest face I
eversaw. Two daughters sat;with her,
both older than I had fancied them to be
but both very attractive-women. Eliza
looked as if she wrote:-the poetry, Jean
the prose-4or the former wore curls,had
a delicate face, fine eyes, and that inde-
scribable something which suggests ge-
nius; the latter was plain, rather stout,
hair touched with gray, shy, yet cordial
manners, and a clear, straightforward
glance, which I liked so my.ch that I
forgave heron the spot for writing those
dull stories.

Gerald Massey was with them, a
dapper little man, with a large, fine
head, and very un-English manners.
Being oppressed with"the mountainous
me," he rather bored the company with
"my poems, my plans, and my pub-
lishers till Miss Eliza politely devotedherself' to him, leaving myfriend to chat
with the lovely old lady, and myself
with Jean. Being bashful, and both
laboring under the delusion that it was
proper to allude to each other's works,
we tried to exchange a few compliments,
blushed, hesitated, laughed, and wisely
took refuge in a: safersubject. Jean had
been abroad; so we pleasantly compared
notes, and I enjoyed the sound of her
peculiarly musical voice, -in which I
seemed to hear the breezy rhythm of
some of her charming songs. The
ice which surrounds every En-
glish man and woman was be-
ginning;-;to melt, when Massey dis-
turbed me to ask what was thought
of his books in America. As I really
had not the remotest idea, I said so;
whereat he looked blank, and fell upon
Longfellow, who seems to be the only
one of our poets -whom the English
know or care much about.- The conver-
sation became general, and soon after
it was necessary to leave, lest the safety
of the nation should be endangered by
overstepping the fixed limits ofa morn-
ing call.

Later, I learned (hat Miss Ingelow
was extremely conservative, and was
very indignant when a petition for
woman's right to vote was offered for
her signature. A rampant radioial told
me this, and shook her handsome head
pathetically over Jean's narrowness;
but when I heard that once a week
several poor souls dined comfortably in
the pleasant home of the poetess, I
forgave her conservatism, and regretted
that an unconquerable aversion to din-
ner-parties made me decline her invi-
tation.

Diamond Work.
The Intellectual Observer, an English

periodical, has the following: The first
real improvement in the . design of
diamond work originated inVienna,and
from its very characted led to new and
more artistic development. Itbegan in
aparure of slender grass leaves, from
whickwere pendent small stars, or, dew-
drops,and its best feature was a conscien-
tious desire to follow closely upon nature.
For a long time the simple field flower:,
and long grasses were the ruling models
of diamond work in the Austrian
capital. The new fashion soo spread
from Vienna to Paris, and Ihence,
throuh French and\German workmen,
to London. At this time, what i.,
echnically called "thread setting," wa,
little used,inLondon.The English work-
mang„,prided himself upon his "grain set-
tine. his work, whether leaf, flow-
er or nondescript ornament, was pareo
away on the edges, leaving long round•
topped grains between and on the side-
facets of the stones. All ornament-
alike were subjected to this treatment,
which gave a rounded appearance to tinWork - and destroyed all outline, Thi:-
style of setting is described as "eut
doWn," from the manner in. Which it I:-
-effected,and the Englishman was proud
.of his "cutting down." "Thread set-
ting," on the contrary, preserves a fine
filet, or line of silver, on the outer edgeog the portion of the leaf or flower, di:
sharp outline) of which it is desired b
preserve,'and by a judicious use ofthe
two methods, an admirable degree of re-
lief is given to the whole ornament.

The advance of the Viennese in their
search for art in the footsteps of natureled to most important 'results. The sim
ple grass leaves were succeeded by fo-
liage of a more ornate character; flowers
of most complex construction were made
the prominent features in the tiara, the
brooch, or-the stomacher, till no object
was considered'too:difficult of imitation
in the 'Plastic Silver, to' be afterwafds
encrusted with diamonds so thickly as
to leave little but a shell or skin of the
original material to bihd them together.
It may truly be said that jewelry, in its
employment of the diamond,chiefty, at-
tainedperfection in these floral omit-
thents. The taste of the draughtsman
and•the modeler, and the-skill ---of--the
workman, were, combined, to: produce
them, and the result was the creation of'
works of true,art. • Many of the best spe.-
cimens of-this class of workantruildp
were made in'London, but, it mustnlsp
be ,said, yby foreign artisans, chiefly
French and 'German. •

The style Of the present day is no
longer the same, but the skill and the

tfiste remain, aithoUgh scarcely em-
ployed so advantageously. The fashion
of the moment runs in favor of a species
of Arabesque' or l3yzautine- interlaced
work,to which it would beyerY difficult
to give a name, but which is effective iu
so far that it allows of the massing of
stones on a rounded surface, broken up
by narrow interstices, and a few gemsare made to produce the dazzling effect
of many. Diamond work finds a further
developmentin simplefive-pointed stars
placed atinterval son an interlacedband.

EXCHANGE BANK,
CAPITAL $30%000, FULL PAID,
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A. BOYD, President.
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GEO. HENDERSON. JR,
NO. 223 DOCK EITEKET.
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Steakharge.s carried at 6 per cent. Interest, without any
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STOCKS AND GOLD
SOUGHT AND BOLD OA OCOGODUOD.
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BANKING HOUSE
OF

JAYCOOKE&GI
112and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

Dealers in all Government Securities.

OLD 5 20's WANTED
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ALIEUALDIFFERENCE S.LLOWEL
Compound Interest Notes Wanted,
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mission.
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OX'S FARINA CR& n /MS.
Fresh Crackers oftb unrlvaledßrand always on

band andfor sale In bbls. and 31 bids., by
ALDRICH, 'WEBERS CARY,18, 20 and 22 Letitia street,

noS•ana Exclusive Agents.

FONTAI 7.EAS—Ex. Sea Serpent fbrsally4oo0',08,1m S. E. cor. Witer Chearnorfita,
nIIEEN OLIVES.-300 gallons choice large Queen10j, Olives;in store and for sale by gallon orbarrel at'CIATSTY'S East End Grocery, No. Gil South SECONDstreet

: : :en:. : •• . " :

O ()wt. litotey, In store andfor sale at CODSTY'Shast End Grocery, No.llB South ISECJND street.
IVORTH CAROLINA. HOMINY Glum, NEWseminy, payed. and. uupared Peaches, justre•caved and for atue at COLISTY'S East End Grocery,NO. 118 South SECONDstreet.. y ,

Qp3FRIED MANGOESAND PEPPERS,GENUINELI) Chutney Settee: Robinson's 'patent Barley andChoate_,always; on, hand at COUNTY'S Nadi E 431-re.
caty, No. US SC-nth SECOND street.
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FINN AND. INLAND INSURANON.
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,R .Bisundk N.Buck, Ina, W. SID,
Maslen Blcsharscom., 'Robert33... Potter.
ftencY Mewlik., • ~Tno. Mader,Mr..
Samuel Writo.s. B. D.Woodtuß.
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BUOK Provident.
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INSURANIM

1.829-1114ARIMPERPIEM"'

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

PaI:LADEL/PHIAS
A oa titaktiney L 1868.

SUg60€1,54151 1206.
1514,543 15

irfignerriKD manual, rproomz lug ills)
011,407 55. $510,000.

Losses Paid Since 1829 Over
$3,000,000.

perpetual arilleraporary PoMei on LlbaralTeaut
auurcyrons,bruks. 251. Banokex, Edward O.Dals,

Topias Wagner, George'PalmBasonel Grant, AlfredPaler.
Geo.W. Itioliarda, Fres. W. Lewis, N.D.
Issao Les, • Peter MoOall.

CHARLP23 N. RANCHER__President
EDWARD O. DALE,Vice President.411N. W. NoALLIBTKE.Gearelarypro tem. =au

GIRARD FIRE AND RHINE
__ANSURANCE COMPANY.

maw%GsWALNUTSTIMIT,PRELADZLPILEA.
CAPITAL PAID IN, IN Ce.BE, momAn MakiThis companycontinues to writeon MbgoodIts capital,witha =phisA, Ii safely invested.27olLoam by Are havebeenomomo stily paid,arul more Ems

Disbursed on Ulla accotmtWithin the past tow yams.
For the present the *dice of this company will rewinit 15 UT MET

But within
4
a t

WALN
aw months wiI

EM,l remove to its OWNBUILDING.N. E. 0011. szvxerns. ANDmararavr, _Then, asnow; we all be bNprito insure our micros
at each rates asaxe consistent with safBty.

Dratocrone.
THOMAS CRAVENALFRED &3. MLLE=FORMAN SHEPPANWt N. S. LA
THOS. HACKELLAR, CHARLESWIPMINTI
/NO. SUPPLER HENRY F. TUMMY
JNO.W. caLtlCAs ialiVES onmS3, JOSEPH KLAPP,X.
SILASV,.,,4THOWA MAVEN, President.
iLLFRICD S. GILLETT. V. PresWent and Treasurer.
JAMES B. ALVOBD. Secretary. la=

(!ottit°,te,lit (entlii."...-Lifjris4t4;:ceo.

CAPITAL $500,000
E. W. PARSONS, West'll4o.

T. W.RUSSELL, Secretary.

, Stateraer t of the condition Of tbe Connecticut Gene.
1

.

st 3. Ile Insurance Company, of liar,ford, Conn., as
Sl,rdt. to the Auditor Geueritt Or the ctste ofPennsyl-
vania, l eptember 6,1606.
Capital bt0ck...... • 6500,* (k)

do do raid up .200.000 00
Ejtock no:es (endorsed) 391).°°"

-- 600 003 00

Cashon band.
ABS.ETS

534.761 50
Eremluma onroilc.ies In hands ofAgents • 10,763 27United States Bends (par va1ue)....11140,41700
connection and Ohio state /3onda

(par value) 14,000 CO13 milord and Chicago City lionOis(par value) ll 970 00Bank Stocka (par - 10,100 00
$195,407 00

LIABILITLE&Losses tulJusted not due........... 31.000unadjusted • 6,000
Outstanding Wills.

...

Balance onhand....

- 6,000 00

$231.031 n

=1,781 77
W,PARSONS, President,.Swore to before Pata.STUS SMITH Commitutionerfor the State ofPennsylvania In Connecticut.

This Company,orgasizedwith acapital ofhsira mtblion deflate, all paidin and invested or more safetyse-cured, affords manysuperioradvantages.
limbo other Life Companynos ever commencedbusiness, in this country with such AMPLE BEGET-IIITY.
isay The originators ofit areamong those of the ler-

gest experience and most successfulLife underwritersin the United States.ma-Thepremiums are GREATLYREDUCED fromMoms usually charged.
JEirrhe ACTIIJAJ, COST of Insurance havingbeenvery closely ascertained, the tables are madeaccord-ingly.
ifirßytherates adopted, as large dividends as ex-perience proves Companies can pay,are discounted inadvice.
airThe mewed KNOW DEFINITELY what the

cost oftheirliurarance will be.
Jar TheAssured incur noliability beyond theSmallstipulated premium,
'The business is thus relieved of all complications

and uncertainties. and cause ofdlimo ■Rion
NOONE. THEREFOB.E. BROULD F &IL TO SE-CURE d. POLICY IN WIN COMPANY.
Agents and Canvassers of ability wanted. who willfind it greatly to their interest to present the claims

and advantages ofthis well-established and most sac-
cesattil Company.

Office, 404 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

WALTERK. TILDES.
GIZNERAL AGENT,

nato,vr,s,st2

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST COMPANY
• OF PHILADELPHIA,
NO. in South FOURTH Street.

INCORPORATED 3d MONTH, V4, 1863.
CAPITAL, MOW. PAID MN.

Insurance on Lives, by 1early Premiums; or by 5,10
or 'SI year premiums. Non-forfeiture.

Entownients. payable at afuture age. or on prior de-cease, by Yearly kreminms, or 1.0-year Premiums—-
both cases Non forfeiture.

Annuities grantedonfavorable terms.
Term PoliMes. Children's Endowments.
This Companywhile giving the insured the security

of a ipatd-up Capital, will divide the entire Profits of
theLite business among its Policy holders.

Moneys received at interest, and paidon demand.
Authorized by charter to execute Trusts, and to act,

as Executor orAdministrator. Assignee or Guardian.
and in otherfiduciary capacities under appointment
orany Courtof this Clmmonwealthor ofany person
orpersons, orbodies points or corporate.

DIRECTORS.
SamuelR. Shipley,
Jeremiah Hacker,
Joshua H.Morris,
Richard Wocd,

Charles
a A I'4LrEL R. SHIPLEY,

Preaiden
THOMAS WISTAB. M D.

Diedical I::xaraly

Kinnard Cadbury,
Henry Raines,
T. Wistar Brown.
Wm. C. Longstreth,

Cotln.
ROWLAND PARRY,

t. Actuary
T. B. 'TOWNSEND,

Legal Adviser.

WBELIANUE I:ISDRIBANCIR 100211PARYHIMADELPHIA.moor In.1241. _ MuterPerpelnek;
roeAWALNUT,CAPITCOO,

Insures against lass or ..mage by FMB, esRoams, Stores and other Buildings, limited or par
petard, and on parniture, Goods Warne and march=dim In town orcour.

LASSES PBO PTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID.
ABS:WM

- Invested In the following Beaaritles, vimFirst Mortgages on CityProperty, well se.
oared-1021United States GovernmentLoans-- 1,35,0,10000 0(

phLtsdelplita City 6 per cent. T.new ,* WOO Oc
Pennsylvania 66,000,000 per cent Loam woo CCPennsylvania 'ftilroad Bonds, first amiss.

coal Mortgages .' 15= OECamden and Amboy Railroad Company"

nemesia. Loan.-ecax)etelphia and IrcialinirlOcon..
Huntingdonllar areit clit2TO -ZS 5,000 °I

gage bonds-- 1.560 cc
County Fire Insurance Company'sStock, WO a
Mechanics' BankFort 4.ote
Commere-alBank of Pennsylvania Stock- 10,(VO
Union Mutual Insurance Company's Stock.. ISO OCReliance Insurance CompanY Phii.sej.

ratta'a Stock..—
Cashinhank ana 1." Er`

6.91411

Beni. W. Tingley,
Marshall Hlllt
CharlesLeland.
Thomas H. Moore,
SamuelCanner
AlfredStaglish.

Yocum
TING.LEY,President

DIRECTORS.
Clem. Tinsley.
Wm. Mower,
Samuel Bispitumn,

Ro
H.

bert Steen
L. Carson,

,

Wm. indrawn,
-James T.

tiOSOC4 71

THOMAS C. EMU
PIECIATISLPIIIA. • - de2o-thAta.t*

NEW PlITBLI4DATIONS.

NEW WORK ON BOOK-KEEPING.

L. FAIBBANKS, A M.
We are henry to announte.thst this work, long in

preparation, is sow ready, and the large number of
orders reeetved in advance are being filled. it is un-
questionably the meat complete work on the subject
yet Tublished.

It teaches the learner, alter acquiring a knowledge
or theoretical principles,to think and apply them for
himself,by which, instead ofbeing a. mere copyist, hebecomesa selfreliant, thorough accountant. It con-
tains completesets ofbooks in tae
WHOLESALE GROCERY BUSINESS. Single
t charged to partnersuip.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS. Partnership.
WHOLESALE ABD RETAIL HARDWARE.

XECIITORIS ACCOUNTS.
O.ladtRAL SHIPPIICO AND COMMISSION, wish

Bank Account.
COtTNIBY STORE, Cash and Barter.
WHOLESALE PHODUCTE. Copartnership and Dia-

solution. _ .

DOMESTIC DRY GOODS COMMISSION
COTTON AND WOOL COMMIhEiLJN
FLOUR Arsi) GRAINcommissrox
_MEOWING AND JOBBING. Elsa and-Pancy

Good&
GENERAL 'WHOLESALE IMPORTING. Commis.

e'en and Jobbing.
FOREIGN SHIPPING. Ship Brokerage and Gene.
ral Ceromiellon.

RANKING. Showing the Organiz.a'ion.Management
and Actual Businses ofa National Bank.

STOCK AD D IitONEY BIROKTER,A.GZ
. Definitions

of Brokers' Terms. AC. •
OUSToIf. HOUSE BUSINESS, &c.

Many of these sets of Books are furnished by the
head Bookkeepers of leadingBanking and Business
Houses, and are practical exemplifications of their
daily business. Carehasbeen taken by omitting any
nra of the Author's name In the transactions, not ti
allow the 'stork to become' an advertising medicine.Every Bookkeeper, Business Man and Lawyer wilfind the work almost indispensable, anda copyallauld
be in everyCounting Houseand Office. It is a large
(Sup. Boys]) octavo of448pp. Handsomely bound in
cloth. Price $3 .50per copy.

SOWER, BARNES & POTTI3, Publishers.
noStu th tag 37 IC THIRD Street. Philada.

NItW HOLIDAY BOOKS,

THE CULPRIT FAT.A holiday edition ofthis famous Fairy Poem by Jo-seph Rodman Drake, embellished withonehundredillustrations,drawn by Arthur Lumley. *** Smallquarto 'bated paper, bound in extra cloth, gilt sidesand edges. Price SS; fullmorocco antique, fa.- -

BOUNDHEMirS.
it charming newbook ofstories for children, by theauthor of 'Rutledge.' Beautifully Primed, bound, andillustrated. Price, $1 75. . Also new and uniformeditions ofthis Author's other books—Rutledge—Bath.

ellanes—Bt. Philllp's—Warrington—Loule-31 75 each-
OUR ARTIBT PER cr- -

A humorous book or personaladventures among theearthquakes, boiledmonkeys, cockroaches, pretty wo-
men, parrots, turkey-buzzards, jacka,ses and Indian
antiquities generally of bomb America. Illustratedwith fifty comic rk -etches. „By George W. Carleton, au-thor of "Our Artist in Cuba." Beautifully printed
on tinted paper, and elegantly bound. Price. 50.

LAD'S VE.NETLIS, -

And other Poemsand hallacKby ApasMING'S CadaLIC3
wrBCRN-E. 'lbis remarkable volume has erectedimmense excitement in England. Although severely

criticised in consequence pima warmth ofsome of thepictures, thEre hasbeen nopoetry since Lord Byrotiswhich cancompare with this. *.• Price, gi 75.

These books sre all beautifully bound in cloth—-are sold everywhere—and will be sent by mall, postage
free. on receipt of price, by

no:3-s,wtf CARLETON'. Publisher, New Fork.
N6P," itEeDY NOW IrP"4T)Y-i

.ht.a. NATIONAL COOK BOOK.
THE RATIONALE. BOOK.THE NATIONAL COOK BOOK.BY A LADY OFPHILADELPHIA..
A PRACTICAL HOUSEWIFE.Author of tbe-"Pamily-Save AIL" -

This ti-ork. c..ntains Five Hundred and Seventy-eightNew American Receipts, never before published, forcooking and preparing in all the various ways, and inthe very best as well as the cheapest methods, Soups.
Fish. Oysters. Crabs,Lobsters,Terrapins,Clams,Meata,
Poultry, Birds, Venison. Rabbits, Pigeons. salads. Ver.eatables Sauces. Pickles, Catsups, Pastries. Puddings.
Pot-Pie. SwettDishes, TeaandBreakf.at Cakes,SweetCakes, Preserves, Jellies. Janis, MarmaLades, Hiresfor the Sickand Convalescent, and Miscellaneobs Re-
ceipts ofuse to every housewife, making this thelest
and most Practical Cook Book for general use ever

ned.
It will be published complete In one large DuodecimoVolume. Bound in Cloth. Pllee Two Dollars
Coplos will be sent poststepaid onreceipt ofprice.
Address all mattorders. retail or wholesale, to thepublishers, T. B. RETEP.SON fi BBOTHER.S.

3Ce Chestnntstreet, Philadelphia. Pa.
All 1..-EW BOOKS areat PETWRRONFV. noS-St

TAIIC4T 613takiLICC7.
Odice,No.del WA.LISITIT WWI, 20= 216*, fist Cr

Third idreet,
ThePro as tsf Ghls Oarapaal are wen taraalsC

and Matta anavailable fond far the azatb.us:adiammity• all us who desire tobe protested Issenuans
=HRH taken an Vassal& ami

'Mtn/ TILLREPWITATION RIBRI3 on Yr:
:handbse per Railroads, Cana and Etteambesda.
HIRE on hrenduindise, litroltora and Bane.

MOlLPOlimatitrirr emaintmtirel—CAT . A.N.r
TorAR PROPERITER„

PRILPRAIRSIAR7II3.
--

Arthur G. Coffin, I JohnIfaannA
Bantnel W. Jonas. George 1..Harrlina.John A. Brown. Zinc" Mar,FRTWA 1 E. B. Clarke,rnicroaeWi t Welsh. William Otratrolags.
B4rhard D.Word,i T.Charlton Henry.
B. NorrisWaal. 1 AlfredD. Jessup.

T. Charlatan Hnry.
AIM= G. 00.,M, Presidia,=Axon PLAT:. Bearetary.

FIRE ABB
ted

00AL/TIOA,
OPTIC ori T 4 R. FIFIH street 3

ut.lsareBuliIT'IIREtg-oku P.m
ally, fromLoss by Pire, On the (Cirl--:..PMladelphla curly.)

GrATEKENT of the &UM of the Anaccimulor.
January I, Plas.

Bonds and hlorUnces on property in the
City ofPhilvAPVirla, ----

—poems 1
Groandlteeta— .10448 111
Beal Estate(braiii N st NoritTira2 strew low u
U.S. GovernmentOM 45,000 (X
U.B. Treasury 5,640
City 646 O
Mob on 17,03 ti

goxilow
GEORGEW

WM. H. ELAXILTOISI.
1082% BOUDKEL

—.................42i1,t1i Is
YON Presid.JOSIIPH LYNDALL
LEVI P. COATS.

piiki RE M= SAMUEL SPARITAWR
JOHNPHILBIN, CILLELEBP. BOWER,
BEJOHNCARBONI.% JESSE LIGHT_,___POOTI. ROBERT BHOEOLAMs=s:

WM. T.BUTLER. Sacra/AU.
DIDME=MIL INBURANIZER OUMPANY 02 PE.L
L ELP/E
INCORPORATED IE4-031ARTIER PERRETUAI
NO. 524 WALNUT StreeS,oppoolte theEach•a•••:1.
InA:Menu toMAILINE and INSITNM

safe Company Wormsfrons loss or damn° by PIER
liberoral terms

periods,
,onbuibllnsis, mermanenilyctusn ba Mse,ftrlidi nitnr mrt, limited ami pm•

ly_deposit ofpremium.
The ttmr pry has been in active operation for mon

,tan daring Whitt all Imam izAT.
unn prOmptly all and mid.

DDIWPo
ohn BodSl, Da its.vid LasrLs,

11. B. Maliony Benjamin Ruing,
John T.Lewis, Thomas H. Pow=
William B. Omni, A. B. McHenry,
aobert W. Leaminz, Edmond Oast:lion,
D. Mark Whartirk, Samuel Wilcox.
'Awe=Lewis: Jr Lonls.o. Norris.JOHN B.V I • rem
awl=Wrcoox. Samvutri. -

=tic INIDTBANCE EZCCILUSIVELY.r PEDINSYLVANLi. FIRE II'D3IYRANCE co3a
eAbir—incarporstal 1845—charrer 13;r1;tiglw_24,
tie WALNUT Streel,4ppinalte Independence *mars

This Oempany, fave hi known to the oommunit.•
far over forty years, Iran aft to Insure againstkm
sr darazge by Are, on Dab= or Private Halldluosaber permanently or ter a Molted• time. Also, w
l'ornltnre= ofGoode and HeroharutaaCmorally
mliberal
TheirCapital, together witha huge Sayphys 31/1142

,eveeted in the moat metal manner. which enably
them to oats to the Mauna an undoubted security i
lbe cue ellen, DIREODOIDA

Daniel Smith, Jr., John Deverwax,
Alexander 1181321011, Thomas Smith,
Lamm Hallehunt, HenryLewis,
ThemaBobble, J. Wiling FoLUDaniel Haddock„Jr.

DANIEL ShITTH, Pieeldieci
WIMLIAId B. CtIiDWZGL. Becresers.

, .

'YNN'tlf

ITHE MSIIRAINCE COMPANY OY
PRILADELPILIA.

.{:+: ". - - 8126,522 21
PER,PETJAM.

fl=t -i=4 :4.10 :*:OP tgAY-JiPPIP
DIRSCSOBS FOB ISSAS.

CalebClothier,l William P.Reeder,
Benjamin Malone, i Joseph Chapman,,,
Thomas Mather, CharlesEvans,
T.Ellwood Chapman, Edward hL Needles,
SimeonMatlack. Wilson M. JPnlll.l. 4
Aaron W. °WM, Lukens Webster.

MIL Prenident.
INE, Vice Pres:dent.

THOMAS MILTHER, 17mJnivkr.
T. ELLWOOD.CHAPNA-N. Secretary ~=~i

TEN COIIMWEB TrkilitfßA.so.3 001:CPALISSe•
OHITCGM NO, no SOUTH FOURTH arliaMi

"The Mrs Ineuraime ComPan.T of she Enmat" C.Philadelphia." irmorporated by the Belasiatart c,
penneylvania Inw,ex cluelve

PBS, for indemnity nasal law 2.
damage byfir_.

fTS s wTHE P IyERPHTI7-42.
This old andreliable institutixo; with sTvlp,a Carlinand ctutintent fundcarefany invested mistimes to is

mrebefklints, Bmiltam, merchandise, ,tc., eltli. pt-
....nanently orfor a Mated ate against less or daLEUSfe:
by fire, at the lowestrates con.V.stemt with the absoltri,
ufety ofits customers.

Loans adjusW. and '4IBS.with all posaels decal=
DMEWOozwalsCharles J. Batter ,- Edwin L. lien-1,

HenryChilly, JohnHorn,
Robert V. Massey, Jr., Joseph Moors,
Henry Budd, George Meeks,

• lindraw H. Hiller SamesN. Stone.
T J. . PresAltsziBasSasette P. liozassavz, BeeY and TreaelirM

Li TRRA 0 T nmEra-Revue
Jab caLearrEß. PER.PRTDA.L.
allioe. I.To. *ll wALstrr street, above Third, Phila.

Wlll insure arab=Lora or Damage by Bite. onBulk
lags,either perpetually orfor a limited time, HooschorFurniture andblezobendtse generally.

Also—Marine insurance on Vesaela, *lllargoel at,
Freight. Tvla ln:nuance toall parts the UnlOa.

DIRECTORS.
Win.Ether, David Pearaon,
D., Peter Maser,
Lewis Ai:dem-led, 3. E. Baum,
J. B. )11aIrlatnn, Wm. F.Dean..10s. barmaid, SohnKetch maWei Prealdent.WIL P. D , Viceinf.rt. 133MITIE.Saaretarr tan

rk-10 N FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 0.?J D.ELPEL-Lis.—OF,FICE No. 24 NORTEFIFTH. STREET, NEAR BLARRETS. STREET.
Incorporated by the Legislature of Pennsylvants

CHARTER PERPFATTAL, CAPITAL AND A.SSBTS
ilse;000. MakeInsurance against Loss orDamage bi
?ix* or Public orTrivateBuildings, Furniture, StocksGoode and hie .andise=,onCTO favorable terms.
George Erety,

D
Frederick Doll,

August0. hillier, Jacob Schandier,-
John F. Belsterlint, Samuel Miller,
Henry Troomner, Edward P. Moyer,
William McDaniel, Adam J.Bleak,Christopher H. Miller, - Israel Peterson,Frederick Steak% Frederick Ladner
ImesBowman. GEORGE EIRE'TY, President.JOHN F. BEDIMERLING, TicePresident

PHILIP IC. COT.F'MAN. Secretary. •

COAX',
s. lIIABO243SISZA.
VILEv13:2 Araaot
L'their stook of • •

Back hthantain Compare' Coal,
Lehigh Navigation Oompady'a Coal, and

• Locust Mountain, • -

shish they are prepared. to WI at the lowest marko
-atm, andto deliver in the beat eon/Most.

°Mareleftwith S. MASON' BUTZ%granklin
ate BEWAINTII Urea below MatkCi, witbe promptly &Mooted to. SHIL&BI3,.sea,tt . 4.reix StreetWilarf, Bohdy=l.

re3tA.L.--OUGASLOId?..I3ILiVER DiEADOWA AiV) Ewinglirountain, Lehigh OW; and beet LoctMom:limn from Rehllytklite M7_l . finteardly we, 3)e •DE, N. W.oorneNfeV442 and Wly
LOW (Areal, •• r ea, No. la OM&83100 NDWest.

nthar " Z.-WALTON 6 012.

~4 AL TtS;
WANTED,A Emit elm!'TT '

- No.inSoughSeventhat,

TArANTED.—Wantedan OFFICE. &NBBIAOE
,Vy BOOM, oneither first or .second :riper; on Dela•wareavenue, between Arch and. Vine, street& Ad.
dress Bow No: 121. PhiladelphiaPost Mice: ocl9:tf. '

WANTED TCV PUROttli9E ORI REOZ—A._Div-ening between Third tunkEitfitn• stroeta- ande,allol Arch streets. *Address. 4,4. 'BOX '
Ph llsololpban locatlon.and lowest ash

4 nos st.• '

..comsETß....vust yeceivelL elegant double boned
Werley and Perla made 0O,RS E TS.. at- hire.

p(s STEEL'S. Chestnut street, eboveThlrteenth, andA , South Eleventh street, sabove'Spruce. LedLee,please call and examine, • morrow"

MALIICA.I. AfiD SCIENTIFICBOOKS
HOLM:ES' STSTEX OF

Al. NT
4 vols.

TODD'S CYCLOP-£PLA. of Amatamy and Physi-
ology, 6 cob. Royal cctavo

3.
'ATTS' DICTIONARY OFCHEMISTRY, 3 vols.
GRAVES' CLINICAL 31.EDICEN.iE. A New Edi-

tion.
SALT ON IJ:LE MECHANICAL Treatment of Da-

OWES' OTAEPARANIVE A.NA.TOKY aid Pulp-
siology of the Vertebrates. 2 vols.

ACTON on thsi 'Urinary anti Generative Organs.
Ztf_ACLACSLANon the DEseases and Infirtuleaof

Advanced Life.
WHARTON 30.1.CES' on the Eye. New Edition.
EngLtsh Books imported toorder by evary steamer

LINDSAY & BLARIMON,
Publishers, Booksellers and Importers,

South Sixth street. above Chestnut.

TIE NE.WTOIC'S NEW HODS.
lJ 7HE GREATPILOT AND LES_?,ONS. lamo
BINDING THE SHEAVn.S. By the author of

"Wn and Wear." .16m0.
L' RA CONSOLATION IF: or. Hymns for the Day

of Sorrowand Wearipess. By Horatio Sonar. 16mo.
HOPE AND HAVE. By Oliver Op is 16mo.
HASTE AND WASTE; or, The 1oung Pilot of

Lake Champlain By Oliver Opric
ROUND HEARTS AND OTHER STORIES. By

the author of "Rutledge.' Llmo.
SWINSUNES LAUS V.I.:NERDS AND OTHER

POIHS 16mo.
OUR ARTIST IN CUBA. Illustrated.
Forsale by JAMES S. CLAXTON.

(Successor to W S. & A. blartien,)
1`.114 CHESTNUT street,

A LIALINV6 1.11,14, OH Y.llrl an-DR.—TEM LIFE 01
plarr.rnoß, Musician and Chess Player. by Geo.

Allen, Greek- Professor in the University of Pennsyl•
carte, with a Supplementary '-'°-sisT on Philidor, sit
;;hays Author (and ChessPlayer, by IThasilleVon Ho4'
ebrandnod de Lass, Envoy Phrtzeordinary and Mit•

ister Plenipotentiary of the King of Prussia, at WI
Court of Saxe-Weimer. 1voL, octavo, }A vellum, St a
top. Price ai °S. Lately published by

E. H. BUTLER & ort.:
137 South Fourth street_

CASTOR WHEELS.
VIM HEALTH AND STRENGTH USE CAPE,

WELL 3 & CO.'S PATENT GLASS CASTOR
WHEELS.

Thee; wheels aredesigned forPianos, Bedsteads, ,tc.
We claim that they give to Pianos a greatly increased
force ofsound.without detracting from the harmony
and melody ofthe instrument, rendering every mete
more distinct to the ear. This is soapparent that they
are now beingapplied by many to these valuable mu-
sical instruments. Dr. Valendne Mott, previous tohis
ueath, pronouncedthe Glass Castor Wheels an' in-
valuable Invention for bedfast Invalids, who are
guarded against the damp floors after Undergoing theprocess of cleaning, or where dampness is produced
irtm any other cause. Aside from this. Housekeepers
are relieved from the dread ofhaving their carpets cut
or torn, as frequently happens from those • now in use,
often caused by a rust, which adheres with glue-like
tenacity. Nosuch annoyance can possibly proceed
from the Glass Castor Wheels, as we all know that
OM is noncorrosive. There are norough or unfin-
ished edges to the GlassWheels, such as we often find
in those ofiron, and the latter, though smoothly fin-
ished, will soon rust, from the dampness ofthe atmos-
phere, if nothing else. producing roughness onthesur-
face, Or edge, whilethe former will always maintain
the smoothness ofglass, Just as they arefinished.

By sleeping upon glass wheels youretain all theelec-
tricity youhad in your body on retiring,and you get
up in the morning feeling as fresh and active as a
young man. Glass being a non-conductor, the Wed-
trinity gained while in bed cannot pass off. Ask your
doctor what be thinks of•the Glass. Castor Wheels:
Ask hint if all diseases, with the exception of chronhtt
diseases. are' not caused from the want of'elecfiricity.
We, have a man in our place whom the doctors pro-
nounced past curing, with the inflammatory rheu-
matism. The wheels cured hint in ImiS than. foss.wfa eeetkaziw.hi llche amisto.bdespyroaysetnouotnhaepalptlhicaY mti moeusnitToureshoeffi are.
NO. 203Race street, Philadelphia, or at our-PaCtOrY,at
Westville, New Jersey where we have some sixty,
hands employed in the manufactureofthe` Glass Coe-
torWheels. • ,

1100will be paid to any one who Ain sag: they(have
notreceived any benefitorreliefafter tiSingDapewell

Co.'s Patent Glass Castors. 'A sample set (4) Of the
Wheels sent to any part of the United States 'On re-
celpt of 50. ••B CAPRWELL - •

No, 245 Bailee atreent"
PHOTO(AFHS

TITENDEROTH, TAYLOR
• vw 914 cRESTNIIT 'SREET.birtrustrxm. OPAL9TYPBs I'VoRY.CYPASos Foßor,Ltak.
PHOTOGRAPHICLISENE9S9 ofEVEIRYRIND;

%iv.- MB. WEB DRROTE MARES *- IrrucisIM THE: OPERATE/ID =DIA.
- • . • O.

_
• -. FINFaINGBAVINGSALS.CHROMDLITRuGEAPRI,

FRAMF.B. vro. 0106.tumvot1,-
rzaEsaatviatv, rrnivnitadterr 'Ara'JJ serenee end extu have Invented to assist thebear.leg, bi every degree ofDearness. can be bad at the EarIru3troroent Depot 'or' P. MADEIRA., bie. 115 South,path street, below Cheettiot, - 0020


